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WE WANT TO ENLIST YOU WITH OUR ARMY OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

and give you a commission to recruit every man, woman and child in your community to join the great procession that is marching to our store 
every day to buy their Fall and Winter Merchandise of every description, at the lowest price that high grade Merchandise can be sold for 

Exclusive Styles in Fall 
Hats 

NO. 	It 

WIVE YOU ENLISTED? 

and who appreciate what being fashionable dressed 
means. We offer a most comprehensive display of 
Fashion's latest dictates for Fall and Winter wear 

For Women Who Desire to 
Dress Up 

RIDAY, OCT. 5, 1917. 

WE WANT YOUR FALL BUSINESS 

tI  

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Fall Dr Pattern Hats are on display. 
visit this glowing of Fall Hats, you will be 
pleased with our selection and the prices 
are very reasonable. 

Skirts 
We have on display a late shipment of 

Fall Skirts in plain Serges, Taffetas and 
Wool Plaids. See this line before you buy. 

$3.50 to $12.50 

Fashionable Suits and Coats 
We have the most handsome Suits and Coats we have 

shown in many a season, so attractive that they meet with 
instant approval, at the prices 

Price $10. to $35. 

Mitchell Bros. Serge 
and Silk Dresses 

For Service, School, Street Business, Af-
ternoon and Shopping. These wonderful 
Serge and Silk Dresses are smart in every 
detail. They include many different styles 
with no two alike. The materials used in 
..onstruction of these dresses is of unex-
Aled quality, the workmanship the best. 
Built on extreme simplicity lines. 

$8.50 to $37.50 
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new brick Garage the 
larl_et street, opposite 
d to do general repair-
age. 

SUPPLIES 

CAR 

TEXAS 

We have a very nice line of 
Wrist Watches for ladies and gentlemen 

We are receiving our new Fall stock 
of Cut Glass, Ivory, etc. almost daily 

IN OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

We repair and fully guarantee any 
Watch made to give entire satisfaction 

at reasonable charges 
We repair old jewelry and make it look 

like new. Up-to-date designs 

We carry a very up-to-date line of 
Stationary, Toilet Articles, Perfumes 

and 
Have just received a fresh line of 

Lowney's Candies, in all size packages 
Also 

Have a ,very nice assortment of Pipes 
Prescriptions filled promptly and only 

the Purest Drugs used 

Druggist. Jeweler, Optician. Engraver 
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'H 
n honest announcement goes 

test. 	You will never read a 
4snt clam. True, we have 
,erior motor-power, easy rid. 

have always beet, prepared 
We claim teat the Chevro. 

e highest motor value in it.; 
le Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
we—that we have spoken the 

385.00 Delivered 

0.00 Delivered 

MOTOR CO. 
PLAINS 

heatre 
Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 	 The Place Where Most People Trade 

	
BAIRD, TEXAS 

KILLING AT SWEETWATER 	battle on the road west lends color 	BRIGHT METEOR SEEN 	who has seen many large meteors Mr. Butchee's house. The meteor was 
to reports about trouble at the trial. 	 and knowing that appearances shout seen at Hillsboro and far south of 

likely as not in place of falling yards of that place, Whether all 

g- where meteors -fall is deceptive there, though the Hillsboro men The parties are all strangers to our Monday night one of the brightea Gee Mc Means former Texas Ran 
people and that is the reason we and largest meteors seen in this part when told of this, remarked that just saw it fall within a few hundred 

as 
er and itheriti of Factor county was 

the case was trans of at Sweetwater Monday and "PP" why 	 of the state was observed at Baird. 
near Baird the meteor had fallen into these reports are from many meters 

Hamer was wounded. The parties leered to this county. 	
as nearly all reports Johnson is charged with killin

g his The moon was shining brightly at the Gulf of Mexico. 
	 is not known but were witnesses, or connected with the time, but the light from the 

the Johnson caste that was to be hrother.in•law, Sims and it seems to 
be a family row. We hope if they 	

I meteor was tough brighter than the 	Later reports show that no one say the mete', ass falling straight 

tried here this term of court on 
take a notion to wipe each other out 

moon light, and the hills around knows where the meteor fell. One downward it is possible that there 

change of venue from Scurry county. 

	

	 Baird were visible almost as plainly report says it fell near Hillsboro, were a number of meteors seen that 
in a pitched battle that they will McMeans and some others had been 	 as in the day • Two members of the hut no one has found it and not I night. It is poasihle that on Monday 

ti g ht somewhere  oft the  to Baird, and after learning that the p Editors family were fortunate in likely that they will. Abilene peoplejnight that the earth passed through 

case was continued, marled home, than in our town. 
We know something about these seeing the heavenly visitor. 

When thought it fell near there and a Mr. the tail of Bielaexploded comet. 's exp 

By mere sccident they met the other 
eamily feuds, though never mixed first observed 

it appeared to be fall- Butcher, living near Buffalo Gap, Let the scientest and astronomers 

parties in a garage at Sweetwater, 

	

	 ins straight down but bursted into informed the Abileme Reporter that I  enlighten us on the suhject. Few if 
up in one and have no desire to do when the shooting began. It was 	 many fragments near the ground. it fell about 300 yards from his any persona know anything about 

talked on the streets here for several so' 	 They said it seemed to full near the house but ho had not made any per. meteors; of what they are formed. 
days before the trial was to come up W. O. Spencer - and little son, Round House. about 300 rants away, eonal 	investigation. Possibly the Oh yes, the scientist have a theory 
a general killing would likely occur Haynie, are here this week, where others said that it fell near the depot. meteor fell nearer three hundred , about how they are formed and why 
when all the parties met here. The he was summoned as a juror. 	When informed of this the editor, miles than three hundred yards from Ithey shoot through the sky aid 

sometime scare the breath out cf 
timid 1 eople, our private opinion is 
that all is only theory and nothing 
more. except that the meteors do 
shoot through the sky, but from 
whence they come and how they are
formed, who knows! 

METHODIST CHURCH 
-- - 

Regular services at 11 a. m snd 
7:30 p. m. Communion at close (.f 
11 o'clock service. Sunday School 
at 10 a, in 	Everybody is invited 
to attend these services. 

R7.0 CROSS 
	

i• 

All Red C' ,s members re in- 
vited to attend Red Cross mee 	et 
Abilene next Wednesday .  

J. H. TERRELL 
THE DRUGGIST AND JEWELER 







Pride ia the thing a politicol orutur 
tases to point with. 

roe Peed? anus . Meetly action Dr. Pee-r• 
"lead Shot" 11%111 no .1118 	1)11. 1! ofil• 0111).  
will rkon J., Worm. or “arwourrn. Adv. 

One entnt alwitym judge as wont:mai 
Innate trutlifutness by what she soy*. 

How's This? 
Ws  otter VS Olt for any as,' of catarrh 

that cannot be cnred hi' GALL'S 
TAIGtH 	 HALL'S l'ATARItii 
NII-DICINE le liken ititernaily and at 
,,,rough the Hood on the Mucous But• 

fs, of th.• System. 
by &ligation for over forty years. 

rrle• no, Testimonial,' free. 
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. 01.1o. 

Bone Surgery Marvels. 
A resetai,  otlicnr in the United 

nodes medical corps who recently re-
turtnal from tireat Britain Is loud in 
his praised of the work in bone sur-
gery being done in British licospitak. 
lie says: "They awn nuke tl rib from 
a man and use it to repine.,  a ernelied 
lain.' in his ann. Patients who In 
eari.or times would have linen ininsid-
'wed permanently disabled are now 
Myra] up- in a few weeks so that they 
can go back to the front. In it single 
month, in ono hospitad, we hod 1.37.0 
Minn cases, and 1,000 of them were 
ready at the end of the month to go 
bark and fight again." 

Japanese Naval Maneuvers. 
Tin. grand Japilionn,  mho! maneu-

vers which will take place off Tosia 
will consist of the first, seciiiin find 
third fleets and meverill reserve ves-
sels, says the East find West News. 
'rho 14-inch guns mounted on the Yn-
menhirs, and Ise will he put to practi-
cal test. All vas is participating will 
111044.1111IIP at Iiirollialma bay in the In-
land sea, and the contending forces 
will use Kure as the bare of opera-
lions. The sham ba..re will last ten 
days. 

A Visual Mix-Up. 
"The only way for 11 game like this 

fs to go It blind." 
"Well, I can't see it." 

If we are to judge people by tt hat 
(hey say, some men must live hill bay 
and thistles. 

VE UP HOPE 
m Wished For Death to 

Her Misery. Doan's 
fected a Complete and 
Lasting Recovery. 
;., II, Apiess with kidney iron-
lays Mrs. Ellen Janis, 14tH N. 
St., St. Charles. alo., "and be-
. think my case) was beyond 
seta of medicine. Tliss pain 111 
ck laid me up lu bed and it 
1 as If my back 
pen crushed. I 
t't sleep and 
mo nervoun I 
Moist frantic. 
sawn of fire 
before my eyes 
lepalm' In my 
were terrible. 

;ht was affected Mrs. Janis. 

are were large, puny opota 
lily eyes. 

r I suffered when passing the 
secretions! 1 screutcred In 

and I often wished I might 
I be out of misery. I had 
wean; awl mornings on get-
' 1 was So weak and numb 
I hardly stand up, I grew 
e and eumelated I looked 
with. Doan's Kidney Pills 
we completely and 1 have 
a well and healthy eince as 
ruin of lay fig," 

Doan's al Any Store, 60e • a.. 
RIDNICT 

MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Jetted Cabbss• roods, Ms Wake. 
12 1.000 tic ‘r. d. Larger ...att. 
Ir. Murray Plant Irtna, 

_ 	 - 	-• 

U., DALLAS, NO. 40-1517. 

A NEGLECTED COLD 
folloned by pneumonia. Re-

PI too late take Laxative Quint. 
blets. Gives prompt relief in 
Coughs, Colds, 1,a Grippe and 

le. Price LZe.-Adv. 

What It Does. 
t does golf do for a inan?" 

for 0110 thing, It makes hint 
11 mke his vacation lu the nit, 
,, he ran  go south." 

ry For 

r • 

rORIA 

APPLYINt. THE FUNDAMENTALS 
OF A SOLDIER. 

The young gold's has now been in-
itiated into the fundamentals which 
make up the fighting man. All war Is 
a serious huelnesa—tioolown w ill' II total. 
nes. of trenieriolonm gravity. It Is not 
piny; with the nation lit nor. thew iss 
no time for play. "Amend, min.t 
renliZe." city the French genends, 
"that she cannot play at War." 

Wit,iller or not Amerien plays ne 
war or !weltering for air depends upon 
whether the young American 'mailer, 
indivnionlly and collectively, goes 
about his trnining in a spirit of piny. 
or In dewily earnest. The young mol-
dier would do well to see the moving 
pictures—if he has the opportunity—
delittenting the work of the British In 
building up their 1141111(414P ettlzon 
omit.. If he can do No, he will note 
ut once that they did not "ploy at 
war,"  

The driving esinteatnean of their 
training In England--wh ich reneliett 
fruition in Front, against the !linden-
berg line—differs entirely from the 
"mint in uhleh such training hos been 
undertnken hp n nntion nt pen re. Anti 

so In every .hity which is now nosianed 
to the voting soldier, howo,Ner trivial It 
may at find wens to lam. he ((mot i 
remind himself that his enuntry is ' 
actually atnor—that he most learn 
these things Tor early application In 
the brittle zone. 

It is trite that details of his trnin-
hag mny be altered or modified to stilt 
the new conditions of warfare. but the 
fundamental"' will retemin the snow. 
And these funtitimeinalsa-ohellieness, 
disenoline, Intelllgenr,, initintive, team-
work, esprit de corps—hove 
won betties and worm, tool will eon• 
Ilona to win battles find warm, whether 
ngttimit the bow nod arrow, the Hint-
lock or the 42-centimeter gun. 

If the young soldier will return to ' 
the first nrtieles of the merles. treating 
of these funoltimentails, he will see that 
the Saila. 'windy?... have run thrlinah-
out. He will see that his dimeipline 
ins as neeespairy—more neetnontry—
when he wits lir...II:Mg through brush 
on n pintail than when on ',oriole; Ihnt 
his sense of identification with hia unit 
prevailed on sentinel duty BM fully its 
In the school of the squad. Otherwise, 
he does not have in him the makings tit 
it moldier. 

Ile will observe that drilla are re-
'united agnin nlid again not nione to 
perfect the mom In notrehing tool the 
!minim! of nuns, but beentisr the repe-
tition is more and more iliuminnting tis 
to the rensons wily, as well as the 
methods how, such things are to he 
done. In short. the Mini who Inns ones 
been put through the school of the 
compony, then has twice the compre-
hension of the mooning of the school 
of the woad and the school of the mol. 
tiler, 

The young ',Miller who has properly 
progressed In his duties will find that 
ills mind ham been "hocked tip" as 
much as 11114 body. Just as he has din-
carded slack and shiftless habits of 
wnlking .or "minding, he nall discnrd 
shiftless hnbits of thinking. Physical-
ly nod mentality, he will POMP to the 
'crotch. Ile will remember thnt he la 
n retina...motive as well NS II defender 
of Ills country, and he will strhe to his 
Monad nt all times to do her credit. 

"Young soldier, attention—Salute 
the Colors!" 

The Wit of Mr. Choate. 
Joseph H,  Conte, the hoe einambnin. 

sador to England, hail a decidedly 
nasal voice, hot the New Iteptdolic mays; 
It was a beautiful voice, resonsint  as 
some big gong. and his rather unkind 
wit was as genuine us his connte. 
Every 110W and then his nit woo 
touched with beauty, Rs when he molds  
of the freshmen thirmitories at flare. 
and, that nil they needed to make 
them rivols of the Oxford college 
building nos ivy and time. Mr. ('Monte 
took 11 playful sattsfnction in suddenly 
chilling ituditors whom he hail care-
fully warmed. Speaking on., at a 
boys' xchnol, three of whose graduates 
hnd ncted as his overdone. n Iwo he 
ens ambassador, he delighted his au-
(Hence by lain praise of the secretories, 
After enjoying the pleasure of mas-
ters find boys. Mr. Choate wound up 
by ',flying something like this: "Per-
haps I ought to odd that all I ask of 
a secretary Is flint he shall keep out of 
my way and slinve every tiny." 

What Could Be Done. 
"So the ear broke down 'twain to. 

dayr said the owner. 
"Yes, sir." replied the chauffeur. 
"It Penis to break down every any." 
"Yea, it does, Mr." 
"Can you suggest anything we call 

do with It?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"What r 
"Well, If you've got nn enemy nn?' 

whores, sir, you, might give it to him, 
sir." 

NGEROUS CALOMEL 
IS SELDOM SOLD NOW 

A Bug Man. 
"Her husband t. it big man in tin 

show lou.onesm." 
"That so? A ',nonuser'!" 
"No. II. 	aw in a tionmonn bow 

temple theater." 

Has Another Think Corning. 
The man who twin:s he naoaa It all 

generally marries a n omatt w be 
tenth.,  him a lot More. 

Then,  are 450 irricntion cannonnfea 
opeititrng In the "tate of roliforesit 

Eat More Corn! 
When you eat corn instead of wheat you are saving for the 
boys in France. 

Corn is an admirable cool weather food. 

Whether or not you like corn bread, corn muffins, "Johnny 
Cake", or corn pone, you are sure to like 

Post Toasties 
The newest wrinkle in corn foods—crisp, bubbled flakes of 
white corn—a substantial food dish with an alluring smack 
and costs but a trifle. 

Make Post Toasties Your War Cereal 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

     

     

      

MANTEED REMEDY FOR 

;THIVIA 
all WILL Ile WWI.* by reg. draggy, 
qUe11tson If this remedy does sob naivete 

,1 ,Ahem,. Bromeliad Astbasis.klay 
1,1111rult Ilroathlug. No OWNS Me 
mut.sults oltiolast• Ike oars 

IR. R. SCNIFFNA11111 
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vothently (urodthoues..als who Juana... 
favorable. after baying tried ev•ry other 
Ilet In thin Pullen.. are afforded an 

r tit &Telling tbouoelvos of ibis "Won. 
aster offer as tho,u4b purchasing from 
regular Draggle, the, •n,  ea. their 
• refunded by blin if tbe twined, falba 
s the sole Judge as to wb.ihRr you on 
rid 0'11 get your money hook It you see 
I. ,  not loon of soy toner propoonloll 
..old wake. 

— Co., Proptisbrs. SI. Paul, Mon 

oty lend any woman to talk. 
cannot neceugarily compel 

link. It ail lepetalm. 

N-TORTURED BABIES 
'others Rest After Treatment 
th Cuticura--Trial Free. 

--- 
Way for free samples of Cutl- 
4) 	Ointment and learn how 
they relieve itching, burning 
ibles, and point to speedy heal-
baby rashes, eczema and Itch. 
thing cleared baby's skin keep 
by using Cuticura exclusively. 
ample each by mall with Book. 
postcard, Cuticura, Dept. 
Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

At Times. 
you like but outer In the 

when I'm In It." 

Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
L tains neither Opium. 
age is its guarantee. 
constant use for the 
;olic aid Diarrhoea; 
ld by regulating the 
on of Food; giving 
en's Panacea—The 

IA ALWAYS 
e of 

0 Years 
ye Bought 

"" 

HUNDREDS HEAR 
HER TESTIMONY 

Mrs. Harris Grew So Despondent 

She Gave Up Entirely, 

She Declares. 

GAINED 35 POUNDS 

.1 Believe I've Told Fully Four Hun. 
dreg Petiole In Person About 

My Recovery on Taniac," 
She Says. 

"I NM not only a strong healthy 
woman in.de1111 of it nervous wreck like 
1 was before taking Titillate, but I have 
....tunny paned thirty-eve pounds in 
weight heptidem," maid Mrs. Eintmt Jinn 
ris, whom,  husband Is in the transfer 
tinniness and who resides at 5811 Ran-
ger Street, Dallas, Texas. 

"My Mathis had been gradually fall-
ing for ...vent! monthm." she continued. 
"I Itt-t hall to force down every mouth-
ful I ate sod I fell off until I weighed 
honey ntor, than n hundred pounds. 

was tormented by Inaba and eruptIonn 
all over my bushy and suffered aconien 
from rheninathun that mode my bones 
ache like they would torenk in two. 
My nerves were In much a state It Ira% 
pimply impossible fur MP to get any 
deep and I felt so downhenrted and 
hopeleto. that I just gave up entirely 
and took in my bed. 

"One day la friend told the about 
Tannic mid advised me to try it. I 
rent for it bottle and by the time I 
had used up hall of It my appetite re-
turned and I was soon up and itbout 
and able to take tip my housework 
again. I volt anything I want now, tiny' 
food gives me sireugth, my blood has 
cleared op, my rheumatism is gone 
'and I stiffer no pains, I sleep like it 
child nod feel fresh and fine when I 
wake up. I believe I've told fully four 
hundred people in person, about my 
recovery on 'ranter." 

There Is a Tonto.: dealer in your 
town.-Adv. 

- - 	- 	- - 

A girl's idea of nit ineinatrions young 
Man is one who is 1,141 buoy to proponft 

- 	- 
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 

Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray links, use "La Cry-
sole" Hair Presr-ing and change it in 
the natural way. Price 11.00—Adv. 

Need to Be Nagged. 
If we were n noni.sit and had to 

h.. with Ruffle Melt we know we'd nag 
them, too. 

Sure She Old Love Him. 
June—Ind she love him notch? 
'col-- why, She married hint 	stilfe 

of her parents' urging!-  Life. 
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: LEMONS BRING OUT 
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THE HIDDEN BEAUTY + 	 .... 
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%%lint girl or woman hasn't heard of 
lemon juice to rellioVP complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freslitiems and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon Juice 
alone Is mold, therefore Irritating, and 
should be mixed with oreiturd white 
this way. Strain through it tine cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons Into a 
bottle contnliting Omni three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter lint of skin 
and complexion lotion nt Montt the 
cost one motility pays for n mull jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets 
Into the bottle. then this lotion will 
remain pure and fresh fur months. 
When applied daily to the (nee, neck, 
arms cud hands 	should help to 
blench, clear, smoothen and beautify 
the skin. 

Ally druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white nt very little 
cost and the grocer has the letuons 
Adv. 

Subject for debate: Can a Mall ha ve 
Cold feet and at warm Main at the 
same titre? 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
PO on first symptoms use "Itenovine" 
and he cured. 1 'day and pay the nwful 
penalty. "It...ovine" Is the heart's 
remedy. Pries $1.00 and 50e.—Adv. 

NVhen Adsint rind Ea.,  visited the Ire. 
-if knowledge 1114, hunllr 111141 dole to 
+ ady the higher brunehtm. •• 	 
When Your Estes Need Care 

Try Murin. Lye Remedy 
ti" Ounerting - Just ore Comfort. NO enot• 

SELF HELPS for the 
NEW SOLDIER 
By •• United Sum Army akar 

(OupyrIgts1,1911, by the Wheeler Ryndtents, Ise/ 

DISPOSITION OF OUTPOST 
TROOPS. 

A column on the march is preceded 
and covered by a detachment known 
as the advance guard. The strength 
of the advance guard varies from one-
third to one-twentieth of the twain 
body. depending upon the else of the 
main body, and the character of serv-
tee expected of the advance guard. An 
advance guard as large an u battalion 
en,  more is primarily divided Into the 
reserve and support. 

The division in strength is usually, 
reserve, two companies; 'import, two 
companies; the aolvatnee party, from 
three to eight squittlin---ni 	t holf a 
romper-ay-agent forward from the imp-
port ; and the point, a noncommissioned 
officer and three or four men sent for-
ward from the whence party. The 
ethane.. guard is also responsible for 
the recontinistannea of the country upon 
both sides of the line of march. mid 
this is effected by patrols sent out by 
the lending subdivisions of the ad-
vance 

The disposition of outpost troops fol-
lows the principle of the distribution 
of the advance guard to the extent ilint 
It consists of the reserve, the line of 
supports and the line of outguntals. 
There Is no uniformity of distant, be-
tween these different parts. since the 
problem of keeping In tvontnet and 
counting the avenues of upprolich will 
to a large extent govern their posi-
tions. 

The 	reserve ennattitinem the tont fl 
body of the outmost. It Is !twitted tit 
some centrni point from wh.ch it run 
readily both support the troops In front 
end serve no a rallying position upon 
which the mitgitnrils end support may 
retire if strongly pressed by the 
enemy. The reserve, which may com-
prise from one-fourth to two-thIrds the 
strength of the outpost, luny be omit-
ted If the outpost consists of less than 
two companies. 

The on/ports, constituting a line of 
supporting and reslattng detnchnientn. 
may vary' in size from half a company 
to a hnttillion. 

The !supports furnish the lint,  of out-
rituals. The ourgunnia constitute a 
line of snot!l detachment"' furthest to 
the front mid nearest to the enemy. 
They truly be eh...Mica as pieketm. sen-
try 'months, or cossnek posts. A picket 
is a group of two or more squnilia—
though not Pir,•0(11flif half n eompany—
which In posted on the line of out-
gunnis to cove,* a given sector. It fur-
nishes patrols, one or iiiii re sentinels, 
/sentry squads or cosnack posts for oh-
osrvation. 

A sentry lainad Is a squad posted In 
observation tat an indicatedpoint. A 
cossack post consists of four men. It 
'Is 1111 1.I.s..rvation group similar to a 
sentry aqund, hot employs only a single 
Pontine!. Sentlr.ein are generally used 
singly in the daytime, but double at 
nicht. Potrolm nr sentinels mind he the 
first troops which the enemy meets rind 
Pitch body in the rear Should have time 
to prepare for the blow. 

When he 0114, understands the prin- 
!pl.. of outpost. 'ohmic.. guard or ion- . 

trol fluty, it Is Infinitely easier for the 
young soldier to pr......ed 
.111114, h.,  then appreciate. the rogation 
of what he is called upon to do to the 
safety of the commtind as a mho's:. 

GUARD DUTY. 

55 outpost, ndvtince woad and 
putrid work lure pre-eminently hover-
lam, till guard duty Is serious business 
,for the soldier. in war titti.. and In 
hostile territory it has been nn Imme-
Morin] rule to punish with death senti-
nels who fall asleep ton their posts. And 
It Is nt n sentinel that the young ...I-
dler nifty first eontract that sense of 
personal reoponialbility which renders 
hint not only a volunble member of his 
own emittonny. but nIso prepares him 
for promotion. 

No nom can rise front n privnte to a 

first-china prititte, from a first-class 
private to a corporal. from a corporal 
to a mergennt, from sergeant or first 
sergeant to comtuissioned °Meer, un-
less hr has maitre.] a disiartitIon to 
take responaliality. The men lenpt 
capable mot' accepting responsibility lag 
longest in the ranks; the men who 
show Penitent 'dims of niamuining re-
sponsibility---gladly and capably—will 
be first to advntire. 

Omani duty Is prescribed In d. tall In 
a separate glum, mutual. This con-
tains many regulations for the proper 
perforinnnce of this duty: but In gen-
eral It may he said that gnarls in camp 
or garrison preserve order, protect 
property and enforce pollee regulation's. 
A tour of duty for the guard Is twenty-
four hours, out of withal a sentinel is 
on duty two hour, out of every six. Ile 
Is under the supervision of the fanner 
or noncommianioned officer of the 
guard. who In turn is responsible to the 
(aver of the day. 

thiamin receive two classes of °Herm 
--general and special. Special orders 
relate to posta wltta eertnin peculitari-
nen and to ptirtleulnr duties. 'tut the 
general orders for the guard. which 
every young soldier should promptly 
learn by heart, contribute, as has been 
Mild, noon. than nnytiting else, perhaps, 
toward bringing him to a renlization of 
his personal respotamibillty. These or-
ders, ttanich he should repent to him-
self frotn time to time on post, ore as 
follows : 

"To tAke charge of this post and all 
governtrient property in clew. 

"To walk my post in a military man• 
ner, keeping alwitys tin the alert and 
observing e‘erything that takes place 
within sight or bearing. 

"To report all violations of order, a 
am instructed to enforce. 

"To repeat all rolls from ponts more 
distant front the guardhouse than my 

quit my post only when properly 
relieved. 

"lat receive, obey and peen on to the 
sentinel who relieves me all orders 
from the commanding officer. officer tit 
the day. and officers and noncommis-
sioned ofacera of the goon! Only. 

"To talk to no one except in line of 
duty. 

"In ease of fire or disorder to give 
the alarm. 

"To allow no one to commit a nuts 
lance tin or nelr my post. 

"In any case not covered by Smarm-
Bonn to call the corporal of the glinni. 

To be t•spe.lally watchful at night 
and. during the time for chollenging, 
to challenge till persobs on or near my 
post, mai I., allow 1111 1/11, 10 /qt.; with• 
out proper authority." 

If so, how glad he will be some tiny 
to look down and gee his long-forgotten 
tow; beginning to sprout 11114`e again! 
Ills will be the thrill of the small boy 
on the first worm day of spring when 
he can asst off lets shoes nod go bare 

When the "hosts" discovers for the 
first time that he con again niggle 
his toes, he will doubtless radiate 
mane of solid comfort. 

The Egg in Transit. 
In all this econoinie discussion of 

the egg in transit. no lituminitarion 
has arisen to sugifibiet that this distin-
guished citizen should be permitted to 
travel hereafter In u loner berth — 
Boston Transcript. 

it 
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Every druggist here, yes! your driggict and 
everybody's druggist has noticed a great falling. 
off in the sale of calomel. They all give the 
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its 
place. 

"Calomel is danger-oils and people know it 
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better re• 
cults," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's 
liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every 
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs only 50 
cents and if you find it doesn't take the place of 
dangerous, salivating calomel you have only to ask 
for your money back. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting. pure-
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children 
and adults. Take a spoonful at night and wake up 
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague, 

Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work—Dodson's 
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for 

Men, Women, Children—Read Guarantee! 

tiaircheil up and down the 	gr 
eyeing each man's bonnie of a 
RIM ...ft 	:tht1 thou II, ...lot...! net 
Prtvitto. 	apt Ir its the n.art wks 

sour stomach or clogged bowels. Dodson's Liver 
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next 
day like calomel. 

Take a draaC of calomel tonight and 'morrow 
yon will feel sick, weak and nan..eated. D.,n't lose 
a clay's work! 

Dodson's Liver Tone k real liver medicine. 
You'll know it nest morning because you will 
wake up w ith your head clear, your liver active, 
bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated. 
You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready 
for a hard day's work. 

You can eat anything afterwards without risk 
of sali% ating yourself or your children. 

Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone an i try it 
on my guarantee. You'll never again put a does 
of nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomach. Adv. 

INTERSteni 
H1LLTONI 

Sold for 47 years. ror Malaria, Chills land Fever. Alas 
k-  'ine General Strengthens opt Tonle. SGc sal $1.00 st di hag Stara 

DOBBIN HAS A DAY DREAM 	Compliments of the Day. 
lisivi- to M. their ono inatall- 

Faithful Old Horse Wilt Haar Regular .11 %,, 	.1 is none at all. 

Moe giiesatal It that the 
aears nitliongli Ir. le •r Thrill When He Casts Off 

His Shoes. 
war office supplies then, 

	

When the notottitobile end the tin for  'lett 	 otherwise. thin Juke 

Lizzie shalt at last have relegated the' "'mid be iffillonsible- 
"hors" to the Ilmlon of things obsule1"- 	t:c was ready fur kit in- 

will the noble 	11.1.9.1iernto mid apection 	reerulto 	lined up 

disappear
hark hack to hls at 	

like
estrti 	 1..11  .1 his bn

tl 
 

	

l 	 r1oa.yfoi 

twill he simply 
 asks "Zile its Cartoon.' mi.gastall. 
It has tnken a lot of time en0 Pa-

tience to develop Dobbin too.. the 
primithe models such us the hadranoo-
trerturn, the pachynolophina st11,1 114P I  ,111* to tredve his intentions. 

eohippus, 	woke him "whoa." bank 	"Tootithruall',• lir ',aired. 

and "gitap" and take his meals out of 	"Yes, sir." 

a nonwhite. In the process of 41,1117.1.- 	"Ramer' 
tion he 11114 gradually lost his toes mind i 	'Yen, sir." 

has hod to accoltinoollite his feet to 	"hold-nil?" 
the horseshoe. Does he still fiream 	"Yen, sir." 
pet-linos of tit...delights of hating 	 Yon', lull right, apparently," 

sinking them down Into the green growled the ollicer Then be beans!, 
smash of th • ter'r'ors ern tool feeling "Ilonaewlfe?" 
the 1.11.11 goo trickled up Man 	1)14'1117 	"0, very well. Omni: 	Paid tne 

reeruit. tamiabi); "how's yottrar- 

	

Jonnoil 	ti,.. Morrie:no aloandia 
8041111  lone 



with just as sternly as with the an. 
archists because their methods pro. 
duce nnarchiets. 'Ike people of this 
country, who through Flood and tire 
established this government tin not 
propose to let a lot of ilannel mouth-
ed anarchists destroy 

SOLDIERS BOUND,WEST. 

Thu 2tt Regiment Minnesota Na-
tional Guard, 2000 strong, passed 
torisugh Baird Sunday in seven trains 
on their way to the training camp at 
Declining, New Mexico. The first 
'reboil with Col. Matteson and staff 
arrived early in the morniusi and re-
ligious services were couducted 
the (*taut House yard by the Chap. 
lain, Maj, Cit'altalel. a noted Metho. 
tits' prescher. Mai Clemens said 
oiio. n 'ter miss' 	haviug religious 

S some time on Sunda) 	The 
e.t+ices were short and rather 
strange to most civinane present. 
The regimental band played many 
pieces and played them well, as 
itary bands ilo. There were per-
limps 300 soldiers besides the officers 
present anti they were a splendid 
body of men. This regiment was 
organized 34 years ago and the 
Chaplain says it has a record that 
they are all proud of. Col. Matteson 
and the Chaplain, Maj. Clewans i  
joined the regiment as privates at 
the same time many years ago and 
have ileVa assocaittal together most 
of the time since. The men were all 
anxious to go to France and we are 
sure they will give a good account 
of themselves. 

One little incident of interest 
aside from the program occured 
when Capt. .1. L. Lea. a member of 
Gen. Forreet's cavalry Confederate 
army, was introduced to ('ol, Marle• 
son, Maj. Clemans and other officers 
They all knew of Forrest, the slash-
ing Confederate cavalryman. "What 
was your marching song?" asked the 
Chaphon• Capt. Lea seemed to 
have forgotten it, but when the 
Chaplain said it was something 
about -Aiming the Cavalry' it came 
back to Capt. Lea like a flash and he 
sang one stanza of the song to the 
amusement of the soldiers. It has 
been lifty.two years since Capt. Lea 
marched with Forrest, long before 
any of these sturdy soldiers sod of • 
firers of the 24 Minnesota were horn. 

Many civilians were present to 
greet the soldiers and when the 
Chaplain called for three cheers for 
the oOld Flag-  all responded lustily 
and none more so than Capt. Lea. 

and disquslidcation. Gov. Ferguson who marched with Forrest over fifty 
contends that he was not governor years ego. 	We have the greatest 
when the senate finally voted to fix country on earth, the finest soldiers 

north and south, that ever wore uni-
form, except, of course, those who 
met in the deadly struggle of 1;1 to 
'65, out of which the nation had a 
new birth and we are all one now 
and solidly against ally foreign foe. 

A FEW SERIOUS. INTERESTING. 
AND SIMPLY TOLD FACTS 

ABOUT OUR COUNTRY, 
THE WAR. AND THE 

LIBERTY LOAN 

The total yearly income of all the 
people in this country is estimated 
at forty }anion dollars .  

During the first year of the war 
we must find eighteen and one half 
billion dollars, or about forty•seven 
dollars for every hundred dollars we 
earn. 

These figurers are netounsliog, but 
we can 'let by, -  and if you will 
read on you will see how we are 
going to do it. 

There are two ways in which the 
Government will raise this money—
by taxation and by borrowing money 
from you. 

The more the government will 
allow you to loan to it the lees it 
will have to tax you right now. 
Therefore, ease your taxation by 
buying a Liberty Bond. 

Arguments about facts which have 
been mentioned is useless. We are 
in the war. we must win, and to do 
it the money must he found. 

This is how we are going to find 
the money--By Economizing and 
Saving. 

Duty demands it; common sense 
advises it, and the Government calls 
upon you to do it. 

Waste and extravagance must go, 
and the money se saves] loaned to 
the Government or given up to them 
in taxes to carry on the war. 

Give up the money you waste on 
the "unneceesaries" of life, and buy 
a Liberty Bond with it. You will 
he putting by for a rainy day and 
serving your Country at the _seine 
time. 

Many people io the Eieventh 
Federal District heve money that 
!se.y do not need until spring. They 

.!(1 lend it to the government at 

The Latrb 'tar. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 5. 1917 

En t,.1.• 	 l'ostother at Baird. Texas. as 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Premier Kerensky says he has 
• savi d Russia. At this distance it 

looks as if the wort: ie still Incom-
plete. 'Wash. is a broeen giant; and 
the anarchist seem bent on complct. 
log the &sit- at:tier • 

One good thing about Russia from 
the allies point of view, is that all 
factions oppose a separate peace 
with Germany, whose rulers are arch 
conspirators it the world and, the 
sole culprits responsible for this un-
holy war. 

A Mexican consul in New York is 
very much disturbed because the 
draft boards in that city are drafting 
Mexican citizens into the American 
army. Hie fears are needless, the 
country does not want any foreign 
conscripts in the army. 

We agree entirely with those who 
say that if the devil does not get the 
German Kaiser and his bunch of con-
spirators against the peace of the 
world then there seems, so far as 
mortal ken goes there is no use for 
a devil. Some think the Kaiser 
is the devil himself and perhaps he 
is. 	At any rate he has played the 
devil not only with his an country 
but the whole world. 

It looks as if Gov. Ferguson's 
enemies have him hog-tied so far as 
his ever holding any office .n this 
state is concerned. 	lie tiled his 
resignation as governor after the 
vote was taken in the senate hut be-
fore the final vote was taken fixing 
the penalty at remevsl from office 

the penalty. but his opponents con-
tend the first vote removed him from 
office and forever disqualified him 
from holding any office in the state, 
trod we are inclined to believe this 
• correct view: though we think it 
was unjust to disqualify him from 
holding office provided the constitu-
tion permits removal from office 
without disqualification. Gov. Fer-
guson has yet to face criminal char-
ges in the courts and if his enemies 
have the power they will put him in 
prison. 	It will he difficult to secure 
an impartial jury, especially in Aus-
tin where there is so much hostility 
to him. 

1n

ty with a mailed fist, and it is 
vident fact that our immigra. 
awe need changing and made 
strict and those who think so 
raided much more of Germany 

ray other foreign government 
they do our government ought 
shipped to these governments 
the war is over. We have 

anti native horn Americans that 
an raise all the devilment this collo. 

try can stand without having the dis-
gruntled element of the old world 
dumped on us, and the dumping of 
indesirables on this country is going 

to get a death blow by Uncle Sam 
%Own he wakes up to his real duty, 
id he is waking up, as the arm-
lista element in this country are 

mg to their sorrow. The immi-
on laws of this country need re. 
g so that the anarchistic ele-
if the old world must he herr- 

completely for all time and 
1 
Mon for those already here 
. iey mend their ways The 

sosearial norporations are 
....; 1,...ale far centlio -r- that 

two should he dealt 

The leaders of that traitors or-
ganiz ition, the I. W. W. are in the 
toils of the law, where most of them 
should hate been years before the 
war started. This organization is 
aped to be made up largely of for. 

ners and have no sympathy with 
A  government. 	The time has 

(note whether the war continues Ar 
we e! comes soon, to deal with die 

Helps 
Sick 
Women 

ii de  and livestockmoastra  tt  h
w 

th 
e 

A Vs t farmers rain  
ers of Texas are hackinglin-

els Sam in the war for freedom and humanity. 
A woadootta .nest of country and individual farm 
and th• peewit eskibition if pedigreed livesteck is 

y. 

Big encampment foe Fern, FrIs and Girls under direc-
tion of United States Department of Agriculture and Tats 
A. & M. College. 

Fur educational opportunities ai,c1 eutertairinsent isattuas 
Fait will be found unequalled 

Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil-
liam Eversole, of Hazel 
Patch, Ky. Read what 
she writes: 	"I had a 
general breaking-down 
of my health. I was in 
bed for weeks, unable to 
get up. I had such a 
weakit- ss and dizziness, 
... and the pains were 
very severe. A friend 
told ma I had tried every-
thing else, why not 
Cardui? ... I did, and 
soon saw it was helping 
me .. . After 12 bottles, 
I 

 

ant strong and well." 

TAKE 

CARD 
I 	Groceries and Fresh 

Meats 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

Men and Boys 
I 

FURNISHINGS 
We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 

very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
sec you. Boys goods arc beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon, 

",Style Plus" Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hats 
Perfecto and E, 	W, Shirts 
Dress and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks 

Union Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Dante 
Men's and Boy's Overall's 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

araileMIIIIIIMI1000011111104%  

Federal Reserve Currency 
Have you seen the new bank notes of our Federal Re-

serve Bank? They come in denominations of $5, $10, $20, 
$50, and $100. These notes, issued by the United States 
Government and secured by gold and commercial paper, 
are the best hank notes this country has ever had. 

Our Federal Reserve Bank always keeps on hand an 
immense supply of these notes which is always available 
promptly to us for the needs of our depositors. 

Business men with payrolls to meet will appreciate thi-t 
protection. Are you getting it? 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

I. F. Oyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds. Cashier 

W. A. 4inds 

Henry James, VicePrecident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

TGrn 'Alma= 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

LOP 
mestalltall11110111111111101010100 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Aest. Cashier 

.L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seals 

In 1780 
The French Comte de Rochambeati said to the President 

of the American Congress: 

"We arc your brothers and we shall act as such 
with you: we shall fight your enemies by your side 
as if we were one and the same Nation." 

In 1917 
We have sent back this identical message to the French 

Nation. Let us add this. 

"We will lend you money also, to conduct the 

war,- 

Buy a Liberty Bond 

Any Doctor 
will tell you a fellow's constitution 
won't last forever, and in these 
strenuous times it needs a good over. 
hauling occasionally. 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

V^ 

good interest. It i good business 
and good America no 

You do not 	r with your money 

when you buyLiberty Bond. The 
bond is as good as money . it 
is yours to born w on to sell, or do 
as you like witti. 	It pays good in- 
terest tuo. 

Taxi's never oune hack , they pay 
no interest, thity are a dead expense 

Again we say, ease out your tax• 
ation by buying a liberty bond. 

Do not be scared at having to find 
all this money. 	Billions of it will 
he paid back to the farmers and 
workmen of this country, Billions 
will be loaned to our Allies at in• 
tercet and will form a huge National 
Bunk account, which we can draw 
upon later, This Country is in the 
position of a wan who has to deny 
himself in order to keep his business 
going, but who will make a fortune 
if only he has senee enough to put 
up the money when it is needed. 

The patriotic appeal of the Loan 
is so clear that it does not need to 
be hammered at. 

Our boys tire giving their lives. 
our friends, unit allies their money 
and their lives. the whole civilized 
world is fighting that Right and not 
Might, shall rule, that the world 
shall be made a safe place for honest 
men; women, and little chil-
dren, to live in 

To keep insisting that you, as an 
American, should support such a 
cause is quite unnecessary. The an_ 
ewer to the call of the Liberty Loan 
is to be found in your common sense 
anti in your heart. 

Think over very seriously anti very 
carefully these few 'serious, interest-
ing, and simply told facts about 
Our Country, The War. anti the 
Liberty Loan, Then do your duty 
to yourself and to your Country--
Buy a Liberty Bond. 

Subscriptions opens en Oct. 1, 
1917, and closes on Oct. 27, 1917, 
at 12 o'clock m. 

VIERRAS ROYAL HAWAIIAN SING 
ERS AND PLAYERS 

--- 
Pie talking machine companies 

are finding great difficulty in supply. 
ing the demand for records of 
Hawaiian music, both instrumental 
and vocal. Therefore, it is to be 
doubted if a more popular offering 
will be made in the Lyceum this 
(lesson than Vierrai Royal Hawaiian 
Gingers and Players. Hawaiian 
companies were a feature attraction 
in the Horticultural Building at the 
Panama-Pacific International Expo• 
sitiot at San Francisco, and this 
particular company has already 
proven a big succese in the Lyceum, 

Mark Twain, after his first visit 
to the Hawaiian Wands, said, in an 
interview: , •The music of the 
Hawaiians, the most fascinating in 
the world, is still in my ears and 
haunts me sleeping and waking. I 
can still hear the pulsing of the surf 
at Waikiki, see the plumy palms 
drowsing by the shore, the garlanded 
crags, and the leaping cascades., and 
this music fills me with the spirit of 
its woodland solitudes." duet as 
this music fascinated the beloved 
American writer, so has it captivated 
thousands of people from both hem-
ispheres who annually stop at the 
Islands. 

For these who cannot visit these 
lovely lands, we have brought this 
quintet of Hawaiian singers and 
players and they can be enjoyed in 
your own town. Ilawaiian music by 
the gifted native singers and players 
has been a great success in America 
because it is different, The wistful 
beauty of the music seems to tarry 
the American audience across the  
Pacific to those beautiful islands of 
the South Seas, We hear the native 
Hawaiians singing and playing, de-
scribing in turn, love for country, 
birds and flowers, tropic moon, soft 
maiming of the waves on the beaches 
of Waikiki. Love songs are partieu• 
larly effective. Ths meloslines strains 
of the songs and the accompaniment 
on native instruments, with the pee 
culiar sliding of the fingers on the 
strings, in plaintive and fascinating. 

Vierra's Royal Hawaiian Quintet 
was selected to fill lyceum engage-
ments after the Affiliated Managers 
had listened to concerts by every 
standard Hawaiian company in 
America. Each member of the  

Quintet is a soloist, either instru-
mental or vocal, and the ensemble 
work of the company is moat pleas-
ing. 

Their repertoire included all the 
songs of Hawaii sung in native 
tongue, mauy of the popular airs of 
this country and classical and oper_ 
:MC Dowsers, The entire compauy 
appears in native flawaiin stress 
They present is musket' program of 
real merit. 

Baird High School Auditorium, 
Oct. Iii, 11117, First number of 
Lyceum. Four Ilighelitee Entertain 
menus. Season tickets, *1.50, adults 
and $.75 for children: tickets for 
single admission, $.50 and .a.;15. 

WEDNESDAY CLUB. 

The Club unit on 	:Irti in the 
first regoiee nee fang sines• eerateas 
at the home of Mrs. II ,  W. Rowe 
The Predident called the club b. 
order amt minutes of previ, us session 
were read and ai.provesl, 	Eighteen 
members responded to roll call with 
quotatione on Spain. The following 
program wee then rendered: 

General lhacription of Spain -Muss 

The Royal Family of Spain. —Mrs 
iiiaikburn. 

Reading, Castles in Spainr Mrs. 
Bell. 

Music.—Miss Lillien Schwartz. 

The lesson eel omitted on account 
of the Chili lesEcD has ink faded to 
arrive in time, 	Dainty refreshments 
were served after which the club ad-
journed to meet with Mrs. Settle OD 
Oct. 10th. 	 Reporter. 

JUNK WANTED 

buy junk of all kinds, rub- 
ler, brass, iron, rags and etc. 	At 
t'oe's - Wagon Yard, east of The Star 
°like, every Saturday. 	10. 4tp-adv. 

pnelle  . N-1  1.28 	

E 
l  heaters  a   h tr,ena.  so4n4. 

. C,  
ablFeOR SALE. 

LOST. —Open faced Howard watch, 
lost Sunday. Suitable reward for 
return.—Irving Faust 	44.1t-adv. 

W. A. Johnson and son, Lester, 
left Tuesday morning in their car 
for a trip to Oklahoma. 

Miss Winnie Moore of the Peak, 
slaughter of Mn, and Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, is living with her brother, 
Jess, and attending school—Cross 
Plains Review. 

-0-- 

NEWS ITEMS FROM CONPANY I. 
CAMP BOWIE 

The work of the reoreanization of 
the :il;th Division of the U. S. N. U. 
stationed at ('amp Bowie is well 
under way. The Abilene Company, 
Co, 1, becomes Co. I of the 112usi. 
U. S. N. G. Infantry, One hundred 
men from Co. E. of the 7th Texas 
are to be added to Co. 1 s 150, 
thereby making the new size com-
pany of 250 men and 5 officers. 
The men from Co. E. are nearly all 
from Vernon and represent some of 
the best families of that part of the 
state. 	Co, E. will furnish two ofli. 
cers and eighteen noncommissioned 
officers of the new company. Capt. 
Waybill and Lt. McDevitt will re-
main with the company. but I.t. 
Sayles has been transferred to an  
other organization. The men re_ 
gret the loss of this splendid officer 
exceedingly. Lt. Eubanks has been 
transferred to adjutant tuf the 3rd 
Battalion, and Major Ousley remains 
in command of this unit. 

On the whole the men and officere 
are very well satisfied with the new 
organization.  The company loses 
it ideally as a etrictly Abilene Com-
pany, but retains it's Abilene ofli. 
corm. 

Company I wag very glad to have 
the Reverends Ilearon, Sensabaugh, 
Switzer and Osborne as visitors 
Thursday. 

Corp. W. W. Durham and C. C. 
Kean have been promoted to sere 
geants. 

Privates J. Elite, J. A. Ellis, 
Elmo C. Sleight, Gerald Sense-
baugh, 1', C, Anderson, Earl White, 
and W. B. Brown have been recom. 
mended for corporals. 

Capt. Wagstaff addressed the 
officers of the Third Infantry Bri-
gade on lust Friday evening. His 
subject was "Modern Formations in 
Trench Warfare.' 	Ills address was 
very instructive and interesting he-
cause of his recent study at the War 
College in Washington. Capt. 
Wagstaff is fast proving himself one 
of the most efficient offivere in the 
Di vison. 

The Seventh Texas Infantry passed 
in review before Col. !floor Friday 
afternoon, This was the first and 
last parade of the Seventh Regiment 
as it is to be combined with the 
First Oklahoma Infantry within the 
next mew days. 'The formation was 
on the parade grounds overlooking 
Lake Como anti presented a rather 
impressive ceremony, 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate, Com-
mercial and Land Law. I exam. 
ins Abstracts anti perfect Land 
Titles. SPECIAL Wills end 
Estate matters 

40-3m-B 	Baird, Texas 

The Woman's Tonic 
Do you feel weak, diz-

zy, worn-out? Is your 
lack of good health caused 
from any of the com-
plaints so common to 
women? Then silty not 
give Cardui a trh,1? 	It 
should surely do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women mho suffered—it 
should help you back to 
health. 

Ask some lady friend 
who has taken Cardui. 
She will tell you how it 
helped tier. Try Cardui. 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 

you look and feel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
P.-v. Trait,. Mgr 

DALLAS. 1EXAS. 

ABILENE, TEXAS 
Only ++-ell-known 13u.inesis 0,11,303 in Wr.4 'rex-

Thouaanda of firma nearer our lir' Luploy-
meat Department than any other. ibloney-liewk 
eontraet guarantee. 	hon. Coital Immo 1'BLS.  

SEND YOUR SOLDIER 

FRIEND A MONTHLY 

REMINDER. 

Let we place your order for 
good magazines to be sent to 
your I fiend.. at the front. 	No 
gift you can make them will be 
more appreciated. Every month 
the magazine will bring a re• 
minder of your regard. The 
cost is very small, considering 
the large amount of satisfac. 
tion your magazine gift will 
bring. You can depend upon 
Uncle Sam to deliver the mag• 
azine to your soldier friends 
no matter where they go. In 
fact the government encourages 
the mailing of good inagaz'nes 
to the soldiers and sailors, By 
placing your order for eeveral 
magazines at the semi,  time I 
'an make yaw good bargain 
rates and Rend them to different 
ntldri FOB A, if desires]. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magaaine Specialist 
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Helps 
Sick 
Women 

Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil-
liam Eversole, of Hazel 
Patch, Ky. Read what 
she writes: 	"I had a 
general breaking-down 
of my health. I was in 
bed for weeks, unable to 
get up. 1 had such a 
weaketse and dizziness, 
... and the pains were 
very severe. A friend 
told ne. I had tried every-
thing else, why not 
Cett.lei? ... 1 did, and 
soon saw it was helping 
me ... After 12 bottles, 
I am strong and well." 

TAKE 

CARD 

SEND YOUR SOLDIER 

FRIEND A MONTHLY 

REMINDER. 

Let tue place your order for 
good magazines to be sent to 
your 1 riends at the front. No 
gift you can make them will be 
more appreciated. Every month 
the magazine will bring a re• 
minder of your regard. The 
cost is very small, considering 
the large amount of satisfee• 
tion your magazine gift will 
bring, You can depend upon 
Uncle Saw to deliver the mag-
azine to your soldier friends 
no matter where they go. In 
feet the government encourages 
the mailing of good tnagitz'nes 
to the soldiers and sailors. By 
placing your order for several 
magazines at the Fume time I 
can make you good bargain 
rates and send them to different 
eddrceses, if desired. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magazine Specialist 

Phone t or 	Baird, Texas 

Any Doctor 

Selz 
Woul",-

,.hest 
Jr 

A 
Parka 
ilbas 
far 

Chtlike• 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

SERVICE AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

--- 
There will be the regular services 

next Sunday. At the morning hour 
Pastor will speak on the "Lords 
Supper." The ordinance of baptism 
will be administered at the morning 
hour and also the Lord's Supper 
will be observed, At the evening 
hour there will be an interesting 
program rendered. Everybody is 
invited to attend these services. 

Pastor. 

Fril7PTOK.  
GLASSES 

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

.1 

If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

t t  

The Woman's Tonic 
Do you feel weak, diz-

zy, worn-out? Is your 
lack of good health caused 
from any of the com-
plaints so common to 
women? Then why not 
give Cardui a tri,,I? 	It 
should surely do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women who suffered—it 
should help you back to 
health. 

Ask some lady friend 
who has taken Cardui. 
She will tell you how it 
helped her. Try Cardui. 

All Druggists 
J. 67 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there a ill !mike 

you look and feel like new, 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
4;•., ra.m. Att. 	Paw Trait, Mgr 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

will tell you a fellow's constitution 

won't last forever, and in these 
strenuous times it needs a good over. 
hauling occasionally. 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate, Com- 
mercial anti Land Law. I exam. 
we Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. 	S P EC I AL -Wills and 
Estate matters 

40-3rn-p 	Baird, Texas 

Alt' LENF:. TEXAS 
fa.y 	 ISU.Ine.4 I 	in tve-t 

Thmtsalato of Erma nearer our 
1.)..iartment than any other. Si. Imy-la, -lc 

r.mtriml wuurnutoe. 	cared Nplo it 1: 

EPFZ.A.LJEIHOIN'S 

O 

...Mill. 

1.1 

nd Fresh 	I 
is 
of fresh staple and fan- 
to supply you with the 
of Fresh Meats. which 

•der your Groceries and 
all delivered at the same 

ition given all orders. 

ISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

I Boys' 
HINGS 
.!w, with prices right. A 
lots of goods on the road 
ook our new place over 
not. We will be glad to 
;inning to arrive and we 
1. 

ion Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 
'nil Line of Stilt Cases and Bags 
>ender, and Belts 
ars and Gloves 
-k ('ants 
'a and Boy's Overall's 

rz & CO. 
URNISHINGS 

IMMO 1111111111/1111111111111=INIMMINME 
IMIIIIIIMMEMIN=M111114b  

re Currency 
notes of our Federal Re-

ominations of $5, $10, $20, 
ued by the United States 
Id and commercial paper, 
intry has ever had. 
ilways keeps on hand an 
which is always available 
our depositors. 

meet will appreciate this 

:SERVE SYSTEM 

Lional Bank 
k. Organized 1884. 

IIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePietident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

art'; 	1. B. Cutbirth. 
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I PERSONALS 
Mrs U. W? Miller, of Bowden, 

was the guest of Mrs. Shelton, this 
week. 

Mrs. John Estes and son, .1. (2,, 
made an suit; trip to Anson Sunday, 
where they visited relatives, 

Haynie Edwards Edwards and mother, Mrs, 
C. C, Edwards, of Abilene +went a 
few hours in Baird Sunday evening 
with relatives. 

Mrs. Tow TOW Windham and daugh-
ter, Miss Winnie and Mrs. ('has 
Straley, of Oplin, wart. in town Mon-
day. 

Erne 3, W indhani, who is attending 
Baird High School, spent Saturday 
anti Sunday with his parents at 
Oplin. 

John W, Woods, of Rotan, for-
merly county attorney of this county 
passed through Baird a few days 
ago. 

Mr. and Mrs, Tull Newcomb and 
children, of Stamford, visited Mrs 
Newcomb's father, .1. L. White and 
family, Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Mark Terry, of El 
Paso, are visiting Mark's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M M. Terry, and oth• 
er relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pratt left on the 
Sunshine Special, Saturday evening 
for their .home in Big Spring. after 
a week's visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. I,. 
White for the past week. 

Mrs. Roy Smith, who has been 
making her home at Moran, spent a 
few days here this week with her sis• 
ter, Mrs. .1. W. Farmer, and will go 

I on to Stamford, where she will make 
her home. 

Chas. Cline and wife left on the 
Sunshine Special, Wednesday for 
Rock Island, Ill., to visit his grand-
mother, who is 90 years old. From 
there they will go to Florida and 
will be gone about six weeks. 

C.L. Dickey left Saturday night to 
visit his father who is seriously ill 
at Marlin. We regret to learn that 
Mr, Dickey's father is affected with 
cancer of the stomach, which is in. 
curable. Mr. Dickey Sr. lives at 
Oakwood, Leon county. 

Mrs. W. E, Gilliland, of Baird 
received a message yesterday that 
her eldest brother, S. R, Windham, 
of Brown county, was seriously ill. 
but on account of the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs, .1. R. Price, who was 
operated on for appendicitis last 
week, she-could not go.to her broth-
er. 

Lee Kingston and Mrs. Jas. 11. 
Walker and daughters, Catherine 
and Billie Bees came in Wednesday 
from Balmorhea, making the trip 
through in Lee's car, Mrs. King-
ston has been here for a few weeks 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Gilliland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kingston will probably visit 
relatives at other points before re. 
turning to their home at Balmorhea. 
Mrs. Walker anti childr_en will spend 
several weeks here. 

W. P. Barton was in town this 
week. Ile informed us that Bryan 
Hightower whowas shot and killed 
tin a train at Paducah some ilay's ago, 
was hie nephew and lived at Eagle 
Cove. The body was buried at 
Clyde. Young Hightower was only 
21 years and some months ago mar-
ried a daughter of C. H. Morgan, 
It was a deplorable tragedy. The 
man who did the shooting is sup-
posed to be insane. 

—le— 
Ira Clement, who has been work-

ing for E. M. Written for sometime 
has resigned his position and moved 
to Cisco, where he has accepted a 
position as shipping clerk with 
Webster & Son, wholesale grocers. 
Ira Clement is a splendid clerk and 
an honorable, upright man in every 
respect and we regret that he and 
his estimable wife should leave Baird 
out as he has s better position with 
a larger salary no one can blame 
him. 

THIRD CALL FOR MIEN 

Notices have been sent ,T•11, for 
Callahan county's 3d quote or men 
for the army to meet at Build Mon- 
day. Oct. ht.'', at 9 a. tn. 	Le lye on 
11:50 train that morning. 	VI place 
of sending 46 men as expected, the 
(-all It tor 27. 	The Board sill ex 
',lain Two men have not, been 
reached by Board notices and if 
they do not report by Monday morn. 
ing they will be reported as des rters 
The Board has no other recourse. 
The men, we learn, are absent from 
the county, but that is no excuse'. 

P. L. WHITE DEAD 

P. L. White, an old settler of Tay-
lor county, was buried at Abilene 
Tuesday. A number of Masons from 
Baird attended the funeral. Our 
old time friends all seem to be pass-
ing over to the great beyond, 

MONEY LOST 
--- 

Eighty•two dollars, 8 $10. bills 
and 2 $1. bills. Lost Oct. 4th on 
road from Mrs A. J. Berry's to town 
lienaomible reward to finder. 
41.1 	. 	Willis Saddler 

NOTICE 

To all persons that have not com-
plied with the prairie dog law. Had 
better take notice and kill their dogs 
You can kill them cheaper than I 
can. 	J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 44.1 

THE SICK 

Will flint's, who has had fever 
several weeks, had a relapse this 
week, but was reported better yes 
terday. 

Mrs. .1. It. Price, who was opera-
ted on for appendicitis ten days ago 
is slowly recovering, but still has 
some fever. 

--•-- 
LOST.—A ladies blue Silk Taffeta 

Sash with gold tassels at each end. 
Lost 'somewhere between my home 
sod N. 0. Burson's tailor shop. 
Finders please return to Mrs. C. D. 
Jones. 	 44.1t-ads.  

NOTICE 

Dr. Simmons, of Abilene will be 
in Baird, October the 15th, at Dr. 
Griggs' once. Practice limited to 
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. And fitting glasses. 

45.2t-adv. 

PASTURAGE.—Will take a few 
cows in my pasture, south of Baird. 

Mrs, 0, M. Hall. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
--- 

Sunday, Sept. 30, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 
Number present 	• 	- 	200 
Collection - 	 - 	$4, s:1 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	112 
Collection 	. 	. 	• 	$4.26 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	. 	 100 
Collection 	- 	. 	- 	$16.55 

Christian Sunday School 
Number present 	 $4 
Collection 	- 	 $3,55 
Chapters read 	 261 

Total Attendance 	 476 
Total Collection 	 928.19 

SHOES 1  
We have a beauti-
ful line of latest 

Fall Styles 
in both 

Ladies and Gent's Footwear 

Come in and let 
us show you. 

We can save you 
money 

"The Same Goods for Less Money" 

THE COMADOT 
"More Goods for Same Money" 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. 

Fall Millinery 
I have a beautiful line of Fall Millinery and cor-

dially invite the ladies of Baird and surrounding 
country to come and look over my stock, which I 
am sure will please you. Prices reasonable. 

Fit by 

PASTURE POSTED. 
	

C. E. Walker 
posted and all camping, cutting bee 
trees, fishing. hunting and pecan 
gathering is positively forbidden. 

35-12t. 	H. A. McWhorter 

My pastures on Clear Creek are 
the Optician who stays here 

With Holmes Drug Co. 
365 days in each year, 

BAIRD GARAGE 
W. J. RAY, Prop. 

PRACTICAL 

In 1780 
The French Comte de Rochambeati said to the President 

of the American Congress: 

' We arc your brothers and we shall act as such 
with you: we shall fight your enemies by your side 
as if we were one and the same Nation 

In 1917 
We have sent back this identical message to the French 

Nation. Let us add this. 

"We will lend you money also, to conduct the 
war." 

Buy a Liberty Bond 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seals 
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Mr. John NVesley Loven, of Te. 
cumeeli, was in town, Wednesday, 
awl ordered Tux STAR sent to his 
son, Paul Lamar Loven at Camp 
Travis, San Antonio. Mr. ',oven 
had two sons, both married, who 
went with the last quoto of men for 
the army from this county. Mr. 
Loven, Sr. owns four sections in-
cluding the well known Denton 
Ranch home built some; thirty odd 
years ago. Mr. Loven has owned 
this ranch for four years, but save 
has not visited Baird often. Now 
that he hag learned thsww,tme 	 int  

THE NEW REGAL 
-We arc fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries free, We have a starter and generator man who makes than go. We 
carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Veedol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

s 	 , 



CULTIVATE TO KILL INSECTS 

Wormy Raspberries Are Not Necessary 
Evil-Many Can Be Destroyed 

by Exposing to Enemies. 

Wormy raspberries, still fresh In 
the minds of the pickers, ore forte-
(lately not it necessary evil. Berries 
which are infested with raspberry 
fruit wortns cannot he shipped any 
distance. They make the box unsight-
ly, mein fall apart, and require unaec-
resury work of the houatsalfe. 

During the Idaho( SeitSult and im-

aiediately after the mresee'u mose the 
atorins drop to the ground, %%here. 
after afoul Nix weeks, they change to 
n helpiese, delicate pupa. In the spring 
Im•v transform to small, adult, brown-
lelt beetles shout one-seventh of an 
melt long. Being hungry, they i111111e.  

dintely chew elongated holes In the 
young, tender leaves. and later make 
Imies in the buds. Often from 10 to 
15 per 	 the buds may be_ile- 
atroyed - sine manner. 

Since the Insects are helpless in the 
ground. cultivation in the late fait 
and early spring will kin many of 
then' or expose them to their enemies. 
They van be killed also by epruyiug 
with four pounds of loud arsenate 
!mete to 60 gullet's of water about the 
first or second week In May, alien the 
young plant,' are about six inches high. 
It is important to have ell neglected 
wild bushes destroyed. for these serve 
a • breeding grounds. 

AVOID HEATING OF ORCHARD 

Ohio Experiment Station Advisce 
Growers to Plant Hardy Varie-

ties-Select Favorable Site. 

Because of the difficulty In heating 
',retch orchards In whit •r, hortictiltie 
!isle at the Ohio experiment station 
advise growers to avoid such opera• 
Bone by planting hardy varieties and 
selecting favor:dole planting sites. The 
exact temperature required to save the 
blossom buds in extreme cold whiter 
weather is not klIM%n, as varieties 
differ in hardiness and the mune va-
riety may show' softie variation In re-
sistance to cold from year to year. 

Without this knowledge orchardists 
In some cases cony waste fuel, aline 
at other times buds they be frozen be-
eeuse the Drell do not keep the temper-
ature high enough. Watching titer-
mntnetere anti keeping fires in zero 
weather Is trying work. Spring or-
eleed fleeting. however. has long been 
4"lsidered successful. 

tin pultuble locations peach crops 
maly he sound annually if hardy vu-
rieties ere planted, these specialists 
any. Winter heating is therefore un-
neceusary In such ruses .  

STEPLADDER IN AN ORCHARD 

Device Shown In Illustration Is Handy 
for Pruning, Spraying and 

Picking Fruit. 

in spraying trees, picking fruit am! 
In pruning the orchard it Is often a 
great advantage to have some sort of 
portable ladder. Here is the plan of 
tone declared to he very satisfactory. 

It works on the principle of a step-
bidder that will always "stay set" and 

Orchard Stepladder. 

which may be taken front tree to tree 
wtph a minimum nmount of labor. The 
illustration explains the construction 
of the ladder fully. Anyone using a 
barrel pump sprayer without a tower 
attachment will find it particularly a-M-
utable. It will enable him to throw the 
spray upon the topmost brunches. 

LIME FOR GOOSEBERRY WORM 

It Is Not Available to Use Poison to 
Exterminate Insects-Lime Good 

for Bushes. 

If worms are bothering your goose-
berry or current hushes, do not use 
polsone to exterminate them. Some 

morning when the dew is on, go over 
the bushes with air-slaked lime anti 
the worms will be most effectively 
got rid of. There Is not the danger 
of poisoning from the use of lime as 
there is from the Use of parts green 
and tendon purple. The lime iv good 
(tor the bushes as well as a sure rem-
edy for the worms, says oae man. 

LEGUMES BEST FOR ORCHARD 

Instead of Idle Land During Summer 
Cowpeas, Soy Beans or Similar 

Crops Should Be Growing. 

Instead of hare land In winter In 
the orchard or after corn and tontatoee 
end terroller erore the land shout), he 

a legume. Instead of 
idle lard in summer, a legume like 
eewpeas or soy beans or other nitro-
gen gatherer should be growing on IL 
Winter vetch is the bent cover crop 
to sow. 

INEDNATIONAL 

SUNDAYS(1001, 
LESSON 

(By Ri;V. 	II. 1...1TVA% ATER. D. D., 
Teacher of English Liable in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.! 

(Copyright. 1917, West-rn N..w•tot per Union I 

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 7 

PSALMS OF DELIVERANc.h. 

THESE ARE GROWING INTO 

Irri.in the t !Merl states I oepartment of 
Agrh•ult tire.) 

Feeding the calf should begin before 
It is ti.)11), says Mermen(' Bulletin 777, 
el'eteling and Malk11,44`111eilt of Dairy 
Calves Mal Young Deity Stock," re-
cently issued by the United Stitt,s tile 
pertinent of agriculture. Poorly nour-
ished coast give birth to weak, piety 
calves which are hottal to raise. tame 
WI14.11 have an tibineitinee of 'bribeable 
and succulent feed and are in good 
flesh and healthy, thrifty condition lit 
calving time tare more likely to pro-
duct. well-developed, strong anti sturdy 
Calves, which will respond nermally to 
proper feet! and  care. 

The calf should always receive Be 
mother's milk at first, ne the col...arum, 
or Bret milk, etenultites the celf's 
Stomach and other digestive organs to 
action. Moto dairymen prefer to keep 
the calf with the cow for about forty-
eight hours immediately lifter birth. It 
may be best to allow a weak cult or Otte 

that Ilia,: not gain strength readily to 
remain a longer time, but it is some-
tiniem difficult to tench the Calf to drink 
after sucking the cow fur n time, end 
serious trouble may result front its full-
Ure lu obtain fotel. 

Cleanliness Essential. 
Successful raising of ciilvee requires 

absolute elentiliness. Calf pens should 
be kept clean sled be supplied 

With plenty of dry bedding. Discarded 
feed 	be removed from the feed 
boxes, 	 S11.11141 he thoroughly 
brushed anti cleaned curb (lay. All 
milk fed should be fresh and clean. 
which Is true also of o(her feeds, Milk 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FEEDING CALVES 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Mee Over Homes Dew Item 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
•	 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SUROION T a P. MY. CO. 

Will answer cells day or night. 
Office phone No. 279, Residence 
piton. No so 

V. F.. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the 55th Century Apperattla 
the latest tad beat for 

PAINT Arthil EXTRAn'TIOK 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Moo eg stairs la Ty/echos* BIS& 
BAIRD, TILIAA 

BUSINESS CARDS 

	• 

BARBER slim 

An work strictly first-slam 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISi'0 LAUNDRY 

k.urctry 
all kind. Work caned for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of re 
very beet material on the 
Market, aboolutely free of 
alum or any other suketitsta. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

I 0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

Last Chancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS, OKLAHOMA Is OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published-Corn-
piste Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on bask of Map; Portraits of 
all .'retvident• and Governor? of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big rune and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Tow map alone for 
Are times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r)t half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
mere of them. 	 Postage Gs additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fa stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
&Applies. See no before you hey anything in this lins. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird. Taft 
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DOUBLE KILLING AT FT. WORTH. 

to 
live 
iali 
tent 
art 

, Fort Worth. C. Edward Pars:ey, rn- 

k
,couimissioner of fire and police of 

e  ithe city of Fort Woith, was shot 
am  and killed instantly by J K Yates. 

former member of the city dotter-oil e ght 
ive I force, %hits seated at his desk at 

; hie office In the city hall on - 
When the shots were heard mettl-es- 

bens of the pollee department rushed 

office to find it -barricaded. A Mile 
to the door of the commieetuner's 

ike  was broken In the blind glees in tee 
ire  door by Policeman Grilse, who sta-• 
lie  ed that fates was sees erouching 

behind Parsley's desk. Mr. Gritted 
r„.:itamediately fired end he was greet- 
or  soti by a fusillade of bullets from 

within, one of which grazed the right 
side of his face, inflicting a aligat 

bu powder burn. 

he Thele was a short intermiseion, 
during which time mernitere of the 

to pollee department secured the riot 

or iguns An entrance to the room was 
It forced anild a fusallade of shots 

and fates was found 
floor in a pool of blood 

ire l 
sos 	Texas Higher Courts Convene. 
u i I Austin.-All three hitcher emir(' 
ill met Nionday after the three months 
is vacation and each has a heavy docker 
to t b•frirA It Th.,  eu:'rcmc 	haa 

I behind a ith its docket for some year,. 
ell :and bas a large amount of work Miro 
ed f 

up. The court of crlwtnal appeals 
Ti has 2U0 cases flied for 

• while the third court of civil appeals 
A. also has a heavy docket The cetirts 
r adjourned until WetineedaY. whit h 

will be the submission day during the 
n term 

s-• 	Postponed New Depot One Year, 
k 

	

	Fort 	Wort h.-- Italiroaile 	•nt erinr 
Fort \\*mils will abide by the decleion 

0.  of the railroad conimiesion which 	
,

al- 
lows the carriers only an extension lit 

". one year In the construction of a new-' b  terminal passenger station In thi• ii• 

tt 
Id 
01 
is 

McMillin of Grayson county, vice 
chairman, anti Bruce W Bryant of 
Haskell. secretary. The committee 
had been named earlier in the do' 
by speaker Puller. It tested to work 
In co-operation with the nano,n in 
vestignting committee, which etas al-
so named, and both committees de-
cided that the full committee shooed 
meet in Austin on Thursday, Nov. I. 

West Texas A. & M. Bill Repealed. 
Austin.-The third railed session 

of the Thirty•fifth legiodalure accom-
plished a great deal more than wits 
expected. In addition to the lone 
drawn out impeachment trial. 
special session considered and Pattat'.1 
some bine of state-wide Interest. It 
finally passed the bill repealing the 
law creating the West Texas A. 
M. college. This Institution had beet. 
located at Abilene and its location 
was the oocasion of a storm frets 
other west Texas towns aa weal av 
a lawsuit. 

Loans to Allies Now $2.460,400,000. 
WashIngton.-A further credit 4.1 

$40,000,000 has been extended by the 
government to France. This brings 
the total advanced the allies up to 
M468.400,000. 

Dallas Fire Loss Estimated $200,000. 
Dallas.--The fire on the north side 

of Elm street, near Akan}, ramie,' 
losses amountins to approximately 
$200,000, according to the revised ex-
Dinettes. The Are was ono of the 
meet stubborn Toone. evils," ha., 
had to contend with la- years, laat• 
log from 1.40 a. m. vela 6 a, to 
The Newport theater, the ktnat Gr. 
oery company and the lasses theme 
unstained the Inns The lope was 
covered by filearence The origin of 
the fire is net known.  

LESSON TEXT-Psalms AL and L.. 
()OLDEN TEXT-They that sow i. 

tsars shall reap in joy.-Paairns 1"4:S. 

These Psalms breathe the spirit of 
the true patriot. The Psaltalet sees 
hie !dinette' country suffering for the 
sins of the people, prays for their 
eeette-etion to the Divine favor. end 
with the eagle eye of faith anticipates 
the Joyful day of spiritual and tem-
txtrel blessings because of restoration 
to the Divine favor. Doubtless such 
patriotism would he pleasing to the 
Lord on the part of us all. 

Psalm 85. 
I. Praises for Mercies Received 

(vv. 1-3). 
Prunee is given for 
(1) Deliverance from Captivity (v. 

He linti to mind tee apecille neesiee 
of a given time; 'irritate; it was one 
of the (oppressions of the Philistines 
from which they had been delivered. 

(2) Forgiveness of Sin (vv. 2, 3). 
"Thou hest (forgiven the iniquity-

covert-41 nil their min." (had s reetorto 
tion was the profit that he hail pm--
cloned. Great indeed was the sin of 
Jacob, but God's forgiveness wes great-
er, lie Is peculiarly a God cut mercy. 
Having forgiven the sins his anger is 
taken away. He (deafest his lintel front 
tile judgment %%Melt would have Justly 
fallen. to show his mercy. 

II. Prayer for Restoration From 
Backsliding (vv. 4-7). 

He knew how worthless the outward 
blessings of the Lord would be unless 
the people inwardly turned to the 
Lord. lie. therefore, besought the 
Lord to gire them the greater blessing, 
that of a change of heart. Without the 
change of heart fergivenese would be 
futile. A change of heart can only be 
by God's help. 

(1) That God would turn the hearts 
of his people toward himself (v, 4). 

Knowing the peeple'm utter helpless-
ness to turn to God, he cried out to 
God to save them by turning them to 
himself. Ile knew that God's auger 
reedit not turn from the people us long 
as they were impenitent. 

(2) That Gal would take away the 
very remembrance of tttelr sins (vv. 
67). 

(a) The ending of his anger (v. 5), 
The desire seems to be that he would 
wipe out the very marks of his dis-
pleasure by not longer allowing pun• 
ishment to be meted out to them. 

(b) The return to the people's joy 
(v. 8). 

Their Joy (-nubd only be realized 
through a revival front God. 	The 
Psalmist now becomes more bold in his 
requests, 

(")Shall show them mercy (v. 7). 
"Make it visible," le his cry. God's 

jielginent was most real. Ills desire is 
that his mercy would lw just as real. 

Ill. Exultant Anticipation (vv. 8.13). 
Having spoken the sentiment of the 

repentant people, the poet expresses 
confidence of the Lord's response. So 
faithful Is God that those who sin• 
cerely pray to him eau go forward 
with the assurance of petitions granted. 

(1) "Ile will speak peace" (v. 8). 
Ile knew (hut It gentle answer would 

come, bat its continuance would de-
pend upon the fidelity of the people. 
Turning to folly would provoke again 
his wrath. 

(2) Will bring his salvation near 
(v. 0). 

Only as his salvation was near could 
glory be In the land. 

(3) Devise it way by which "Mercy 
and truth," "Righteousness and peace," 
may be milted (vv. 10, 11). 

Ile did not suggest a way. He may 
not have known it. Fnith now sees 
the way in Christ. In him such a 
union hits been blessedly effected. 

(4) The land shall become fruitful 
(v. 11). 

When sin is removed. temporal pros- 
perity shall follow'. 	 intrut- 
ness Is due to stn. When the curse is 
removed fruitfulness Omit follow. 

(5) Righteousness shall be the 
guide of his people (v, 12). 

In that golden, glad age God's right-
eous ways will leave a truck In which 
his own may walk with security. 

Pria lin 1211. 
I. The Fact of Zion's Deliverance 

(vv. 1, 2). 
(1) By a•hotn (v, 14. The Lord. 
(2) Effect of (vv. 1,2). 
(a) The people were scarcely able 

to believe It. So sudden anti unexpect• 
ed was their deliverance that It 
seemed to them as a dream. They ex-
pressed their feeling in joyful laughter, 

(I)) The heathen noted their deliver' 
once as marvelous, and ascribed it (C 
God (v. 2). 

...••••••.4 

Waterproof Concrete. 
A waterproof concrete nearly as 

strong as ordinary can be made with 
one part cement, two parts sand and 
three-fourths pound of dry powdered 
alum to each cubic font of sand. Mix 
dry and add water In which three-
/. irtha of a pound of soap has been 
Ws:solved to each gallon. 

Three Big Milk C's. 
The th:ce C's f.,r 	for m111-  is 

She home are: Keep it Cold Ooverell  
Via", 

Fine Young Holstein. 

palls should he scalded thoroughly 
whit iteilieg, outer, er sterilised voil.n 
steam if possible. 

Milk from cows having n communi-
cable iliseuse, are tuherculosis, should be 
pasteurized (healed to 145 degrees 
Fahrenheit and held tit that tempera-
ture for 30 minutes) before it is fed 
to calves. Separated milk front a 
creamery also should he pasteurised, 
because it Is practleally impossible to 
know that such milk is tree from inlet'. 

tlil  Better. 	results are obtained by feed- 
ing )oung calves three times n day, 
with the *, eriods between feeding ea 
nearly equal as possible. When fed in 

this way the calf does not overload its 
stomach, and the digestion of the feed 
is more evenly distributed throughout 
the 24 hours. Regularity in feeding is 
important. When calves are fed but 
twice a (lay the feeding should be as 
nearly as possIbk. 12 hours metre 

Amount of-Milk for Calf. 
At birth a 55)-pound calf should have 

about eight pounds of whole milk a 
day, while a 100-pound one should Mier 
Moffitt twelve pounds. For the first four 
days milk fro , the damn should be feel, 
then that iron any of the other cows  to 
the herd. preferably not from any that 
are nearly dry. Milk containing not 
more then 4 per cent butterfat Is con-
Sidered best. 

At the beginning of the third week 
either skint or separettel milk may he 
substituted for whole milk at the rate 
of one pound a day. The daily ration 
may be increased 'from two to four 
pounds, depending upon the vigor of 
the calf. When the calf doss not drink 
eagerly what is (offered, the quantity 
should he cut down. '1'lle ration at the 
end of the third week usually should be 
approximately one-half whole and one-
half separai 1 milk, Diming the fourth 
week the change should be continued 
until by the end of the week only sip-
*trot el Milk IS fed, unless the eel( Is 
very delicate. With especially vigor-
ous calves the change to sup- 

etecil milk can be made about a week 
earlier. The quantity fed riot be In-
creased gradually to 18 to 2*) pounds a 

day. 
Time for Weaning. 

Six tnonths Is probably a good aver-
age age at which to wean "elves front 
milk. The (age depends upon the east 
of the milk In relation to tee .aloe 
the calf, its breed, size, vigor, etc. The 
Mason of the year end the other feeds 
avittnete rasa meat he considered. 
When the beet of hay, allege and a 
good variety of grains lire available, or 
when good, succulent pasturage eon be  

MONEY DAY AND NIGHT. 

provided, the calf can be wentieil ear-
lier; Idao the stronger and Inure Vigor-
()us the calf the earlier it can be 
weaned. On the other hand, the more 
,aluottole the eel( the more expense the 
owner is woe-ranted in tieveleping it 
and the Inter It probably will he 
weaned. If skim or sepotrattel milk is 
plentiful, culvea may be fed profitably 
until eight or 1.-n intolithe old. 

%%lien the eel( is In its second week, 
it should begin to receive grain, and 
when One mouth old it should eat about 
half et pound a (ley. After this time the 
quantity of groin' way he gradually to 
crenstel, feeding all that the (-elf wilt 
eat moil three pounde n day is restated. 
probably during the third month. Grain 
fed to supplement separated milk 
ele.10.1 hewer be mixed with the milk 
It Is questionable whether the preper• 
lion of aritin in any way, such as Reek-
ing tor belling. is advisable tinder moat 
circutiostaneee. 

tVlotait bran is eaten readily by 
young calvee. Corn has an excellent 
pliyeitolegicel effect and to a great ex-
tent may take the place of fat removed 
from skim or separated milk. Expert- 

tvlitt Ire SIIOW thtat turn fed to 
enives should be cracked rather than 
finely ground. Ground oats are good in 
grain mixtures when available, but In 
many cases teed nineh more per unit 
tot feed than corn and bran. The fol-
lowing grain mixtures are reconunend-
eil in the bulletin: 

(1) Three parts cracked corn and one 
part wheat loran. 

(2) Three points cracked corn. one 
part wheat loran, and one part ground 
fade. 

(3) Three parts cracked corn, one 
part wheat brim, one part ground out*, 
WO on, part linseiel meal. 

(4) Five parte cracked cern, one part 
whent bran, one pert gnomed outs, and 
one part blood nteul. 

(5) Ihnta, grimed. 
Feed Palatable Roughage. 

Clover hay. alfalfa hay. or the most 
palatable roughage evadable should he 
given the calf after the second wet*. 

Alfalfa is ilahle to raise scours, and 
should be fed speringly at first and in-
cretooel only after the calf gets accus-
tomed to it. At first, hay should be 

.furriklied only In a bottleful at a time 
anti be pieced so that it cannot lye 

soiled. For the first six months, at 
least, the calf should receive all the 
roughage of trend quality that it will 
eat up (loin. When the calf has access 
to good pasture during the first six 
menthe, It need net reeelve other 
roughage. It is not advisable, however, 
to have the calf limier two months of 
age on pasture in the early storing. 

SOUND PRECAUTIONS 
FOR NEW BEEKEEPER 

Careless and Nervous Handling 
Will Cause Trouble in Any 

Colony-Study Habits. 

lily LEONARD TIAREMAN. Missouri Col-
lege of Agriculture.) 

To the beginning beekeeper, his first 
attempt to open the hive anti handle 
the combs arid been may he beset with 
(tome ditticultiess but in time tills be-

comes the most fnmcinetIng part of les-
keeping. Study the hetes their linhite, 
nature, Pkes end dlellke.. and then lie-
custom yourself to their ways. The 
honey bee Is not n videos creature, 
and If given anything like the consid-
erntion It deserves It will not fight. 

('tireless and nervous titindlitig will 
start treidole In any bee colony. A 
veil should lie anon' to protect the face. 
Cool smoke should be used sparingly 
at the entrance and under the ',over as 

It lv being gently raised. Smoke may 
be used to induce the workers to fill 
their honey stomachs with honey. In 
title cotelltien they are less likePy  to 
sting• limiting beef( between the 
fingers invites trouble, as It Is their 
privilege anti nature to resent such 
careless trentment. The warm part of 
the 'day, when the workers are netively 
gathering tote-ter or pollen Is the beet 
time to handle the colony, ter at retch 
limes there ore fewer bees in the hive, 
:mil thug.• present are more 
The brood chamber should not be 
elem.,' when the weather Is cold if it 
can be avoided, for the queen and the 
111,041 may beeorne chilled. 

Theme are a few of the precnutions 
which the la-ginning beekeeper in tom,  
timiler (dieted keep In mind. A careful 
study of the Me and Its life and habits 
Joel e 	tl. 	 alltr•! ..^0'r 5^. 
flons to those of the bee!' wIll talon 
make beekeeping both an Interesting 
and prolitithle permit. Every farmer 

i

eseetet pewit., hie ',eh eepply 
honey by keeping and properly coitus 
for a few %tends of bees. 

Police Commissioner Parsley Slain 
By Former Detective Yates, Who 

Was Shot by Police 

city. The earriera had asked for an 
indefinite postponement of the order 
of July 18 commanding them to erect 
the station. Members of the city gov- 
ern: ment and officials of the chamber 
of cometnrce at a hearing conducted 
here some time ago by the commla 
Mon agreed to an extension of tints 
for If! months. 

Committees Named for Investigations 
d 	

Austin,--At a cession held Sate: 
t' day, the central committee of the 
a house investigators, elected W. M. Fly 
e of Gonzales county, chairman; Dan 

,t 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

Per, beee du "KEW HOME" sad you sn:1 Aso. 
• lite %ow •. .A• vie.) 70V pitt Ti.l •1,1•11111•1.0 •5 
meta •,•••• 	 W•filotush!p bed bete 
sults, of asteriol istures 	 t- t+ M mime 
imam cost lees... Larto. the NEW HOME". 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Ettows the world 01`)/f tw IM•907407 	total's& 

Net ,Std ••det say other ••=14 

!al law NOME BEWeia 
/•• ••• • D• 

B. L. Boydstun 
•	 

B. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 115c ; Shampoo, 	, 
Massage, 115c; Singeing, Sfre; 
Shave, 15c, Path, 2.5c; Ton-
ics. 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
nient to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
*today and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves. 
Gas i.artnpa, Bath Tithes 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Carona 

Attention 

PI DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

• 
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TO THOSE WHO HAVE 
THOUGHT Or BUYING 

A CHALMERS CAtt 

I 

I 

46,41Imiwaiwilamt 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car. Truth is the eternal test. 	You will nevor read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid. 
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always— stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class. Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

1918 Model Touring Car $685.00 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster $670.00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Royal Theatre  
Saturday Night 

"LIBERTY 
111 

Staring Eddie Polo. Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue:Bird" Photo Plays 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 

Jr . H. JA.M1 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents for 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Mull "e.4 Touring Car 	- 
Model 34 Roadster 	-  
Model 34 Coupe limsdater - 	- 1140.00 
Model 34 Con vertable Sedan 	- 1168.00 

F. 0. B Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Mar%et street, opposite 
Fire Station and arc 1--epared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patrol 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

BAIRD 
	

TEXAS 

HOW CATARRH IS CON1RACTEU 

Mothers are sometimes so thought. 
less as to neglect the colds which 
their children contract. The inflam-
mation of the mucus membrane, at 
first acute, becomes chronic and the 
child has chronic catarrh, a disease 
that is seldom cared and that may 
prove a life's burden. Many persons 
who have this loathsome disease will 
remember having had frequent colds 
at the time it was contracted. A 
little forethought, a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remeny judiciously 
need, and all this trouble might have 
been avoided. For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 44.41-ad v. 

Misses Ethel Hatehett and Myrt-
le Conner, of Baird cane in last 
week to take up their work as teach-
ers in the pay term of the school. 
Miss Alice Floyd, on account of 
sickness in her family did not come 
but will wait until the free term of 
school which begins on October 22. 
---Cross Plains Review. 

anikaposole 

WHEN YOU TAKE COLD 

With the average man a cold is a 
serious matter and should not be 
trifled elite as some of the most 
dangerous diseases start with a 
common cold. Take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and get rid of your 
cold as quickly se possible. You 
are not experimenting when you us. 
this remedy, as it has been in use 
for many years and has an establish-
ed reputation. It contains no opium 
or other narcotic. For saleiby ALL 
DEALERS. 	 II It-adv. 

President and General Manager 

Maxwell Motor Company, Inc. 

1 
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto, 	lot 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BAI. 

and give you a commis 
every day to buy their 

Exclusive SI 
Hal 

Fall 1917 Pattern H; 
visit this showing of 
pleased with our seleo 
;ire very reasonable. 

Skiff 
We have on display 

Fall Skirts in plain E 
',Cool Plaids. See this 

$3.50 to 

Stores at Baird, Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

DIED AT ABILENE. 

Mrs. Mary E. Williamson, wife of 
C. F. Williamson, died at t; o'clock 
Saturday morning, Oct. I;th, nill, 
at the family home at Eighth and 
Peat-ti See., after an illness of some. 
time 	The funeral was held at 9:30 
Sunday morning --Abilene Reporter 

Mrs. 11 illiamson was formerly 
)line Mary Ellis of Baird, daughter 
of l'r;ee Ellis and has many friend. 
here who are wade sad by her death 
Her fattier, sister and brother, Price 
Ellie. Miss Freida and Sam Ellis at-
tended the funeral at Ahilene Sun. 
day morning. Tut: STAR extends 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives. 

Vernon and Frank Spencer, of 
Burnt Briinch, were in town yester-
day. 

MARRIED 

Mr Carl Pemberton, of Stephen• 
ville, and Miss Golda Lidia, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lidia, of 
Baird, were married Sunday, Octo-
ber 7, 1917, Rev. W. Y. Switzer, of. 
Relating. The young people left 
Monday for Fort Worth, Dallas and 
other points on a short bridal trip. 
They will make their home in Ste. 
phenville, Mr. Pemberton hieing a 
prominent young ranclonan of Erath 
county. Miss Golda is a popular 
young lady. 	She has been a teach- 
er in the Baird Public School fot 
some time and is lovcd ity all. We 
wish for them long and happy lives. 

Miss Mary McElroy, of San An-
tonio, was elected' by the Board of 
Thistees to fill the place vacated by 
Miss Golda. 

Oar 

J. H 

Have You Notic( 
the new line of Perfume. Tcil,A Water and Face I 
in our show window. A new shipment of the ver! 

Lowney s Candp 
We are still receiving new shipments of Lowney 
and in assorted size packages. 

Prescriptions 
All Prescriptions carefully filled and only the pures 

SALE OF FRANK ANSON RANCH IS 
ANNOUNCED APPROXIMATE 

$200.000 

The sale of the Frank Anson ranch 
to J. P. Morris and Tom Vi iudham 
is authoritatively announced this 
week. The deal has bean pending 
for some weeks. 

the ranch comprises in excess of 
18,000 acres deeded land. The 
sale price per acre is not announced 
but it is stated that the aggregate is 
near $20O,000. 

Mr, Windham, of Callahan county 
acquires 4,480 acres off the north 
end of the ranch. The southern and 
central portion of the ranch, com-
prising about 14,000 acres, is ac-
quired by Mr. Morris. The Anson 
ranch has long been recognized as 
one of the best ranch properties in 
Central West Texas.—Coleman Dem-
ocrat Voice. 

FOR A MUDDY COMPLEXION 

Take Chamberlain's Tablets and 
adopt a diet of vegetables and 
cereals. Take outdoor exercise dai-
ly and your complexion will be 
greatly improved within a few 
months. Try it. For sale by ALL 
DEA LERS. 	 44.4t adv. 

One of the biggest cattle deals 
reported of late was consumnated 
this week when J. C. McDermett 
and sons of Dressy sold six hundred 
head of cattle to Alabama parties. 
They disposed of everything except 
a few head for each family. The 
cattle will be shipped to Alabama 
where a big corn crop has been 
made. Price $45.00 a head.- Cross 
Plains Review. 

DESPONDENCY 	 right within a day or two. De- 
lepondetcy is very often due to in-

When you feel discouraged and digestion and biliousness, for which 
despondent do not gi‘e up but takeith:ise tablets are especially valuable. 
a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets and  For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
you are almost certain to feel all: 	 44-4Ladv. 

THE,. UNIVERSAL CAD 

0 • 1   

Touring Car 	$395.60 111 1 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

WNW 

An arrangement has been 
effected whereby the Max-
well Motor Company has 
leased for a period of five 
years the properties of the 
Chalmers Motor Company. 

The immediate effect of this 
transaction is: 

1. The Chalmers car will be 
continued under the Chal-
mers name for a period of 
five years. 

2. Those distributors or deal-
ers who have been suc-
cessfully marketing the 
Chalmers car will continue 
to do so. 

The appraisers of the prop-
erty and their engineers 
report the curt ent Chalmers 
model a good car and the 
Chalmers plant a wonderful 
factory. 

The first move we have made 
is to increase the efficiency 
of the Chalmers organization. 

The second move was to 
place behind the Chalmers 
car the resources of the Max-
well Motor Company. 

This is a business transaction 
between two automobile 
companies of probably no 
more than ordinary interest 
to the public but important 
to you if you have thought 
of buying a Chalmers for 
these obvious reasons: 

1. You obtain a good car. 

2. You obtain a car produced 
in a magnificently equip-
ped plant. 

3. You obtain a car pro-
duced by an organization 
materially strengthened by

addition of able ex-
ecutives. 

4. You obtain a car produced 
by an organization mate-
rially strengthened by 
additional financial re-
sources. 

5. You obtain a car from 
a distributor or dealer 
who will have the support 
of this organization. 

In this way all three of us 
prosper in the transaction. 
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